
Student Hostel Projects and 
“3+3+4”-related Campus Development Projects proposed by  

the University Grants Committee-funded Institutions N.B. 
 
 

 City University of Hong Kong 
 

  “Student Hostel, Phase 4” (within existing campus boundary) - to build 
additional 700 publicly-funded student hostel places (with some common 
and support facilities, wardens flats, etc). 

  
  “Phase 3 Campus Development” (within existing campus boundary) - to 

house new administrative and academic facilities, e.g. lecture theatres, 
classrooms, open laboratories and teaching laboratories, multi-purposes 
meeting rooms, administrative and academic offices, and other auxiliary 
facilities. 

  
 Hong Kong Baptist University 

 
  “Academic and Amenities Building at Baptist University Road Campus and 

Shaw Annex at Joint Sports Centre” (within existing campus boundary) - to 
re-develop an existing open carpark and two existing low-rise blocks to 
house new facilities, e.g. classrooms, teaching laboratories, offices, student 
amenities, indoor sports facilities, etc.  

  
 Lingnan University 

 
*  “New Academic Block” and “New Student Hostel” (proposed to be 

constructed at a new site at Tuen Kwai Road, Tuen Mun) - to accommodate 
new teaching and student facilities, e.g. language laboratories, teaching 
laboratories, student amenities, etc. at the lower storeys of the new building; 
and to provide additional 600 student hostel places (250 publicly-funded and 
350 privately-funded) at the upper storeys. 

  
 The Chinese University of Hong Kong 

 
  “1,500-place Student Hostel” (within existing campus boundary) - to build a 

few student hostel blocks to provide additional 1,500 (1,419 publicly-funded 
                                           
N.B. The list of proposed projects only includes student hostel projects and “3+3+4”-related campus 

development projects proposed by the institutions with funding earmarked by the Administration under the 
Capital Works Resource Allocation Exercise (CW RAE).  In addition, there are another 17 capital works 
projects being undertaken by institutions to address their existing space shortfall, stabilisation of slopes, etc. 
with funding earmarked by the Administration under the CW RAE. 

* The relevant institutions are applying for grant of land outside their existing campus boundary for 
expansion, which are being considered by the relevant bureaux/departments. 
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and 81 privately-funded) student hostel places (with some common and 
support facilities, wardens flats, etc). 

  
  New “Integrated Teaching Building” (within existing campus boundary) - to 

accommodate new teaching facilities, e.g. classrooms, seminar rooms, 
lecture theatres, etc., and other common and support facilities. 

  
*  “Centralized General Research Lab Complex (Block 1)” (proposed to be 

constructed at a new site at Area 39, Pak Shek Kok) - to accommodate 
research laboratories and supporting facilities that will be relocated from 
different places at the existing campus as a result of rationalising existing 
campus space for more efficient use, and to support teaching and research 
needs related to “3+3+4”. 

  
  “Extension to existing University Library at Central Campus” (within 

existing campus boundary) - to house student learning common facilities to 
provide a community centre-style multiple and mixed environment for 
whole-person education and self learning. 

  
  New “Student Amenity Centre” (within existing campus boundary) - to 

provide new space for student counselling, career development and 
planning, multi-purpose halls, society rooms, canteen and meeting rooms, 
etc. 

  
 The Hong Kong Polytechnic University 

 
*  “Phase 8 Development” (proposed to be constructed at a new site at the 

junction of Chatham Road South and Princess Margaret Road) - to 
accommodate new lecture theatres, seminar rooms, teaching laboratories, 
study rooms, offices, etc., and to provide communal areas. 

  
 

 The Hong Kong University of Science and Technology 
 

  “New Academic Building” (within existing campus boundary) - to 
accommodate new lecture theatres, classrooms, tutorial rooms, meeting 
rooms, offices, catering and amenities facilities, etc. 

  
  “Extension to the Existing Academic Building” (within existing campus 

boundary) - to provide additional space for small-group teaching, self-study, 
students’ group work and related amenities. 

                                           
* The relevant institutions are applying for grant of land outside their existing campus boundary for expansion, 

which are being considered by the relevant bureaux/departments. 
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 The University of Hong Kong 
 

*  “1,800-place Student Residences at Lung Wah Street, Kennedy Town” 
(proposed to be constructed at a new site at Kennedy Town) - to provide 
additional 1,800 publicly-funded student hostel places (with some common 
and support facilities, wardens flats, open space, etc). 

  
*  “Centennial Campus - Phase I”# (proposed to be constructed at a new site at 

the western part of the main campus) - to construct new teaching facilities 
such as lecture centres, classrooms, research and teaching laboratories, and 
offices, etc. 

 

                                           
* The relevant institutions are applying for grant of land outside their existing campus boundary for expansion, 

which are being considered by the relevant bureaux/departments. 
# Whilst not a “3+3+4”-related campus development project, Phase II of the Centennial Campus project to be 

built at the same site is also under planning by HKU to provide new teaching labs, learning centres, study 
space, amenities, etc.  The Phase II proposal has also been earmarked with funding by the Administration 
under the 2006 CWRAE. 


